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I cumulated by Just and legitimate 
How many men honestly 

and by fair means ever acquired 
a million of dollars in the course of a 
life-time ? How are millionaires made? 
In England chiefly by land monopoly, 
under which a few great landlords 
draw to themselves the increased 
values of land created by the in
dustrial exertions of multitudes of 
people.

Dealing with the United States and 
Canada, Mr. Longley points out three 
methods, by which millionaires are 
made : First, the acquisition of fran
chises, second, special laws in the in
terests of some individual or corpora
tion; "third, monopoly of land.

Continuing, Mr. Longley says : None 
of these means weighed by any just 
standard, moral or economical, 
either Just, legitimate or fair. * 
and by restoring to the state the in
crements in land values, and revesting 
in the state public franchises which 
nave heretofore been carelessly given 
away, society will simply be doing 

11 f'early has a right to do, and 
" will it be trenching

indh idual rights and liberties.
EX TENEBRIS AD fENEBRAS. 

Angiice: Says the pot ; to the kettle. 
(By Quasimodo.)

In Toronto Globe of Feb. 1st, th-re 
is an editorial, "Economic Dark- 

demn and exjle without the least sem- ness," in which the writer irraveVv 
blance of trial. In this chamber of in- impugns the wisdom of his opponents 
cfvisltion is. seen-, under the force of : for remaining in economic «doom The.- 
torture, father testifying against son, ; persist in doubting free imports as 
daughter against mother and husband j '.he cure for industrial distress an, 
against wife. hence are a source of grfef to the

Act first of " Darkest Russia " deals light-bearing Globe And vat /hi- 
with the upper class of society. The Globe abides in darkness that miJh- 
stage is a perfect reproduction of the bv felt. It knows or it could know -r 
main room in the Kremlin Palace at iL chose that Canada might be ,n 
St. Petersburg, disclosing in all its de- vironed by a tariff wan so high / 
corative beauty and great luxuriance monkey could not scale it and within 
the Byzantine style of art. This, to- there would be no workless industrials 
gethen with the brilliant dresses and no Involuntary poverty, provided man s 
noble bearing of the assembled charac- right to the use of its soil were 
ters, forms one of the most picturesque honestly assured and guarded 
and striking of stage pictures. On another page of the same i,,,,.Act second deals almost entirely with 11-, to be found a Drecioua t’ftl,li 
the Nihilist question, and brings vivid- c, unk of soHd darkn!»! „n iennL/ 
ly to light the workings of this secret black diamond so to speak “InmsR, - organization. It shows the struggle of exists, bj? Its cure is not’ to ch 
the people against cruelty and oppres- | the perpetrators ” 
slon, and their recklessness regarding That’s sn RnKhAwKïi'-s; sz i sr rr st ™; „w1**faithfully reproduced both in costume petrators ” CaUs a change of Per- 
and manner. The act closes with a miustiee ex sts startling and vivid.' situation, wmen 1 lnJustlre ex.sts.
does great credit to the author for its 
powerful conception.
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Feb. 9.—TOttawa, 
mittee of the " Priv 
lengthy session y est 
tufs present being 
^chairman), Sir A. P 
I)aly, and Hon. Mr 

' cases of interest U 
(were up for consldei 

Mr. William Laidl 
ronto, was present 
plication preferred b 
U.T.R. to secure a r

TRILBYRob Roy’s Special Orchestra and Superb Spectacular Scenery.
jniïette Cordon, Mis» Lizzie MacN l<-hoi. Miss Anna O'Keefe, William P™c«e, 

W. H McLaeu,hnn° Harr, Parker, John S. Bell. Joseph Sheehan, Richard V. Carroll.

uponM

With A. M. PALMER'S Great Company.
1

No Advance In Prices . , ,PRICES I SPECIAL MAT. WED
in subjection. This remarkable produc
tion, with Its thrilling and powerful 
scenes, is a masterpiece of intensity, 
showing, in the four acts, the Russian 
in the luxury of his Kremlin Palace, 
and the harrars experienced In the 
wilds and desolation of the frozen step
pes of Siberia.

It is very seldom, when a play Is 
staged in great form for spectaciflar 
effect,is the theme or plot given much 
attention, the drawing power and suc- 

ot the production being consid
ered only from a scenic point, while 
the story is thought of little weight, 
and only utilized on which to hinge 
the wonderful. This, however, cannot 
be said, of "Darkest 
masterpiece of realism. Although the 
mounting and scenic display is most 
elaborate and abounds in startling ef
fects, that reach theThelght of the spec
tacular, It is but a secondary feature, 
a background which surrounds and 
gives a pleasing settinfe-to an intense
ly absorbing play.

In its sentiment, “Darkest Russia", 
appeals t* all. It tells a story which 
touches the sympathy of every one 
whose nature revolts against" tyranny. 
The tale revolves around the political 
system oftihe Russian empire, and 
depicts scopes of oppression almost 
beyond belief, were they not founded 
on facts. It shows, in all its phases, 
the unjust, cruel and-venal laws un
der which the people are burdened, the 
arbitrary power vested in the officials, 
and the merciless rulings of that ser
vant of the Czar—the minister of Po
lice. In dealing with the tribunals, the 
play discloses graphic scenes, where 
the secret police and its autocratic 
chief prepare false evidence, and con-

for a Slave was no doubt natural In ate accessories of the New York pro- 
IkI Emm-essllessalina, but Mr. Mayo Auction, and with the prestige of
has made Rowena a person u^wed metropolitan triumphs Grattan Donnelly s Bemnrltnble Play
remote In character from the celebrated mere announcement of the names •• Darkest Ensila," the Attraction
howe0veerr'Paamanathasadonef °so Under manyV whom enjoy TauLtar l£ai . „ lhe T'rel'of'the whole
JSÆîSSSiSÎ &ïï‘8‘.£üï: «KFtifftiSt ”» -
costuming and general treatment his finely rendered, and, with a grand wards Russia, that theatre where the 
production is so absolutely truthful to chorus of seventy-five and an orchestra struggle is going on between might 
the place and period, and when he has of twenty-eight, the musical work will and right—where despotism and dark- 
hls actors so thoroughly drilled and ira- be up to the highest standard^ The united into an unholy league
pressed with the atmosphere in which brilliant prima donna. Juliette Corden, against the Zidlehtened polity which 
they are playing, complaints are more rich-voiced Lizze MacNichol, the emi- lsStmj/avmlng to soread the blJtolng 
or less ungenerous. And since I have nent baritone William Pruette. Joseph “ Xni^Von over the land Ere™ 
been speaking of falsehood, the genu- Sheehan, pretty Anna O’Keefe, the Russian bosom whether nobte or sïare 
lne truth and force of Miss Eleanor popular basso, William McLaughlin, it anxlouslv“beathig with hore
Moretti's jtoxy-that pretty slave wo- and the Inimitable comedian Richard oonresslin a?.d ignorance th!
man whose complete lack of all moral F. Carrol are prominent in the leading unratura^broSd of the douWe headed 
instinct makes the story-must call for work of the opera. The cast of char- eaglt^that monstrosity of tyratny- 
the very highest praise. acters , Ion* one. and a„ concerned «^‘toTe^lÆffi^Tnd

snare well in the success of Rob irttdom, Although we live In a land
I far remote from these scenes of strife, 
j yet as a free people we cannot feel 
otherwise than deeply Interested, es- 

The famous Al. G. Field's Minstrels I peclally as it involves the greatest tn- 
will appear at «the Grand next Friday ! terests of humanity, and we cannot

look on and see the cruelties and out
rages heaped upon a struggling people 
with cold indifference. Our own enjoy
ment of freedom makes us kin to 
those who are shackled by oppression, 
and our Interests are naturally center
ed in a people who are striving to 
loosen the bands of despotism.

In “Darkest Russia,” that Intense 
play in which Mr. H. Grattan Don
nelly has pictured in colors vivid aiid 
startling Russia as it is to-day, and 
which will be seen at the Toronto 
Opera House for one week, commenc
ing to-morrow (Monday) night., is 
shewn the iron hand in which the 
Czar and his menials hold the people
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theder made by 
months ago, direct I 
railway companies sti 
of working certain s 
gates, derails or Sco 
crossings of thç Tor 
way over these- at ear 
railway companies c 
are paying more tha 
of the protection, o'* 
slon of a clause in 
made by the commltt 
it Is only fair to req 
no more than what 
tomed to before the 
In other words thej 
Street Railway Comi 
shirk a portion of tl 
Laidlaw sought to ini 
tlon of Toronto in 
the case, but he was 
count. The committei 
to the official report 
lugs of the committe 
ter came up origtna 
and decision, and If 
been made from t,’Ai 
this will be rectified.

Major Carpenter w 
lenting a number of/ 
Sidents of Burlington. 
Idained that the Gi 
way has deprived tl 
their fishing ground 
wire fence on each 
end closing up cert 
crossings.

After some dfscussl 
that Mr. Bell, solicite 
end Major Carpenti 
together, with a vie 
rangements by which 
the fishermen may b<

In the matter of t 
epecting the danger 
the approaches to i 
crossing of the G.T.l 
ship of Ops, the case 
one was present repre 
ship. Mr. Bell promis* 
Chief Engineer Hobsi 
to the matter with a 
Ing the complaints.

The charge prefer 
Dube of Fraservillle 
tion against Trim b; 
Railway was dismit.,— 

^peartng for Mr. Dub* 
ant Is a lumber meri 
that the railway co 
unjustly discriminate! 
the charges for carr;

•• It Is better to be a young June bug 
than an old bird of Paradise," says 
Pudd’nhead Wilson, but after all, is 
this exactly true ? Is it true in art 
at least ? Are we not Indebted to the 
old men of the stage for what Is rarest 
and finest ? Perhaps It would be bet
ter to compromise the matter, and say 
that the young old men do great 
things for our hearts. I suppose a man 
is but as old as his soul is. Seeing 
Frank Mayo or the man who preceded 
him at the Grand—John Hare—one is 
impressed with the fact that age has 
added unto them,-a mellowness and 
tenderness that we took for in vain in 
younger actors. Butjierhaps this Is so 
by virtue of the fact that their hearts 
have always been young, and the Im
pulsive spirit which in them passeth not 
away, only burns whiter and kindlier 
with increase of grey hairs. When a 
man becomes really old, when he is out 

i of sympathy with the hopes and ideas 
that are springing up around him, 
then it were better that he be a youth
ful, blltodecl 
than the mo 
of Paradise inimaginable. Frank Mayo, 
by virtue of the youth that is in him, 

.making the white-haired 
udd’nhead Wilson a com-

t r

cess

Russia,” that

ango
TOUCHSTONE.

COMING TO THE GRAND.
I'l eld’s Minstrels Friday nndSntnrdny.

DeKoven d Smith's Greatest Opera, Bob 
Boy, Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday. and Saturday with their popular en
tertainment. Everything new, fresh 
and brilliant. None of the old-time 
business known as end-men's gags will 
be introduced—the comedy business will 
be dramatized. The singers and come
dians will represent the negro minstrel 
part of the first part. The singing 
and dancing will be there as of yore. 
Anothee interesting feature will be 
that ot illustrating the songs by 
means of pictures. The costumes and 
settings will be of the most costly and 
elaborate character. The reception at 
the court of Momus will be Interesting 
to all who visit it.

Here The Globe is 
right. The community is sole creator 

. of certain values, but unrighteous 
Act third is a series of Intensely in- ! h/,™an,Jaw forbids the community to 

terestlng scenes of the police system as thievee ^r,°WJr,r,Z//l.! J,ncourt5*;9*5511 
It exists under the lâws of the empire. I never earned^1* °Pr at6 what they 
The cruelty exercised by this tribunal, a m. ,M cPa7cron^

be stolen under cover of iniquitous 
statutes.

To cause this righteous restitution to 
be made is what The Globe styles a 
change of thieves !
SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY.
The Rev. G. M. Milligan, the most 

irrepressible clergyman in our midst, - M 
of Russian life. Here is seen the gov- sometimes dictatorial, and generally al-' 
ernor-general, whose autocratic power together too dogmatic in his utter- 
can make the convict’s life one of 
comparative freedom, or one of suf
fering so great that even death would 
be a relief. The mounting of the play 
is most elaborate,and by several novel 
mechanical devices the height of real
ism is reached. In every act the scenic 
display is exceedingly effective, and 
calls forth wonderment and responsive 
applause at the remarkable transfor
mations that serve to add additioal in
terest to the absorbing play. The en
tire scenery for the production is car
ried complete, and to the smallest 'ii- 
tail is accurate and correct in every 
particular. The large company which 
delineate the story is composed of art
ists of established reputation. The 
play contains in every way all the 
elements of success, and moves with 
uninterrupted Interest from the open
ing scene to the drop of the final 
tain.

The first performance of a new opera 
by Reginald DeKoven and Harry B. 
Smith has all the Importance and popu
lar Interest attached years ago to the 
first night of a new Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera. Toronto Is foremost 
as an opera-loving city," and in n» 
musical centre has there been more ap
preciation and admiration for the 
clever and progressive work of the 
famous colfeborators Messrs. De
Koven and Smith than in this city. 
The announcement that their greatest 
opera, “Rob Roy," would receive Its 
initial performance last October at the 
Grand Opera House brought out one 
those distinguished first night audi
ences which gather only on notable 
musical or dramatic occasions. The 
opera will be presented again at the 
Grand on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, by the Whitney Opera Com
pany, which, on the strength of its long 
list*of leading artists of the first rank, 
and its splendid equipment. In all de
partments of high-class operatic pro
duction, can Justly claim to be the 
leading operatic organization in Am
erica.

Superlatives can be Used without

ng good-natured June bug 
elate and pompous bird I,

succeeds in 
and fussy 
pletely charming individual. That more 
of our theatregoers did not see him 
was liiuch to their own mlsfertune.

and exile, on the merest suspicion, is 
depicted in a stirring manner, the dis
closing of which one of the most pow
erful situations of the play is develop-
ed.

Act fourth takes place In tke great 
undeveloped regions of Siberia, ajid 
graphically portrays the exile features

Mark Twain Is what he might him
self call a queer stick. One cannot 
help loving the soul of the man ; his 
work throbs with humanity. The point 
of view of the average newspaper fun
ny man is common and hard-hearted, 
but with Mark Twain it is ^altogether 
the reverse. His methods "are some
times crude ; his attempts at literary 
crticisms are often juvenile. He Is 
merely a vulgar Yankee when he pro
tests against European culture on the 
ground that Europeans cannot teach 
us how to build railways, but when 
he is on his own ground—when he is 
writing whimsical, kin<yy studies, of 
the people he knows — the 'curi
ous, original people of the west— 
he is gentle and whimsical and fine. 
In Pudd’nhead Wilson he achieved his 
most delightful character study, and 
thus we can readily forgive him for 
having at times seemed to regard an 
American Wagner car as_ equal to all 
the art works in the Louvre. The vir
tue of Frank Mayô's acting of the role 
was this, that he took all the human 
elements Mt the man whom Mark 
Twain had put upon paper and realiz
ed them before our eyes*

sances, struck out on a. line somewhat 
raw in his particular calling by giv
ing an address before the Alumni As
sociation at Knox College, Tuesday 
afternoon last, on “Socialism and 
Christianity.” In the course of his ad
dress the Rev. Milligan did not at
tempt to conceal his deep-seated IS
hatred against Socialistic teachings, 
and eyen went so far as to misrepre- ^
sent the fundamental principles un
derlying Socialistic philosophy—show
ing either a mistaken knowledge. 
Ignorance, or a well-defined effort at 
■opposition and intentional misrepresen
tation. I prefer to believe, however, 
that only through childish Ignorance M, 
did the rev. gentleman speak, but one 'me' 
cannot but remark that no more 
dangerous individual exists in a com
munity than one who, through ignor- .-ÏB 
•a nee, denies self-evident truths, there- « 
by increasing rather than decreasing t W 
the blind Ignorance of the great mass f! 
of mankind. I have no intention of 
entering into a defence of the Social
ism as understood by many of its pro. 
minent adherents—men of great intel
ligence, power and wealth—who ’ are 
actuated by the purest of motives, un
selfishness, their love for all 
kind being a characteristic which all 
true Christians should try to emulate, 
but who do not.
this class can safely be defended by 
one of their numbers, and in such a 
manner that would redound to their 
honor. A few of the things uttered by;
Rev. Mr. Milligan are so utterly ab
surd, a brief reference will suffice io 
show the trend of his remarks ;

"Socialism,” 
ments which
cannot be put asunder. In doing so it 
invents imaginary wrongs, and instead 
of unifying men divides and even em
bitters them by one-sided, specious 
representations of social wrongs and 
remedies.”

"Imaginary wrongs !” Socialism "In
vents imaginary wrongs." This is in
deed precious. Does Socialism Invent 
the wrongs of the miner of Pennsyl
vania, England, etc., who must labor 
often 14 hours a day for a mere pit
tance, must starve with his wife and 
children, if the mine is closed down, 
the children of the miners who, too, 
must labor to increase the income of 
the family and who necessarily labor 
and live without the chance of receiv-r 
Ir.g an education ? What about tha 
wrongsapf the crowded poor of Lon
don, New York and other large titles 
who live in hovels and in tenements, 
and those on the streets who have no 
home ï When 60,000 families live in 
houses of one room in the city of Lon
don, and 120,000 are situated similarly , 
in Glasgow, when 30,000 children must c 
go to school without their breakfast, ' 
too hungry to learn or to play ; j 
1-4 of the population live in great , 
poverty; 1-8 in a chronic state of want 
and destitution, and 1-5 die in th«J j 
workhouse or public hospitals, all this, j 
too, in London. Invents wrongs, eh ? j 
Socialism would only rid the world ot • 
one-half of the wrongs^-wronga: j
brought into being by pernicious, j 
wicked legislation and maintained by 
unchristian men. Then the sooner we 
hi ve Socialism in force the better for 
the world and mankind. There are 
others than Socialists who know ot* 
wrongs and who preach against them I 
and will continue to do so, until the | 
wrongs of society are partially at" J 
least done away. with. Whether such* 
results will be accomplished under a 
Socialism is an open question, but 
there are some steps to take before.'4 
e ven socialism will recognized. In 1 
the meantime «the land question must | 
be settled at all events : what may J 
fellow after that great question Is dis» 11 
posed of, time only will tell.
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Ma Legislation Looked
A well-known pol 

Bight: “This le the Si 
Bry. Parliament, It Is 
by effluxion of tlhie o 
tween these dates th 
Deducting Saturday 
there are 56 days left 
Other 10 days must b 
vate members’ days, 
left to the Governme 
put through the Rem 
Supply Bill,the two m 
they have a vital fnt 
eltlon to the school bll 
ed that I do not b. 
measure can be got 
time. Mr. McCarthy, 

.. Wallace, Prof. Weldo 
S , oppose it at every at 

has also made a si 
• If this is so, they ca 

S days In talking again 
general principles, ai 

• tt clause in It. They saj 
let it get out fit com 
gard- to the suppll 
have, it la believed, 

I fight every item and 
big or little, being v< 
declared that if the G 
supply bill through, t 
to the country until 
they intend to run n.

The Pacifie 
It is expected that 

Will' shortly appoint 
•loners to confer in 
the Australasian del 
Colonial Secretary In 
Pacific cable. As air 
by cable. Sir Saul 8. 

B Duncan Gillies will r<
H Ha at the conference. '.
if ed to favor state
g, control of the cable, a
m chartering of a privât

the line should be bui 
in British territory, v, 
»<l«rPtlon of the Fann 
that the financial supp 

8 .taking should be on
E third each by Great

»nd the Australasian 
.Norfolk Island it Is p 
[line shall bifurcate 
«ling to New Zealand 
Australia.

Jacobs & Sparrow - Props, and Mgrs.
« cur-j
> / FEB. 10th.■jTARTlXO

MONDAY■X The Ham and the Fried Ejtg.
Theatrical people are looked upon by 

many as a profligate lot, as far as 
money Is concerned. It is a well- 
known fact that there is no class of 
people on earth that respond 
readily, in the way of- donations, to 
a request for assistance. That there 
are exceptions, and tha 
show people that can beasts mean as 
anybody, only goes to proWe the rule.

Mr. Ed. Schultz, agent of “Darkest 
Russia,” tells a story which 
repeating, and when a certain company 
that will not be more than 100 miles 
away from Toronto this week was 
playing in Pittsburg, onq of the lead
ing performers, who is noted for his 
penuriousness hunted up a cheap eat
ing house. After seating himself in 
the best looking? wooden chair in the 
place, he askeduhe waiter the price of 
two fried- e£gs and bread and butter. 
Ten cents was the answer. The a,ct- 
or gave his order for that sumptuous 
feed. After eating one egg and all the 
bread and butter in sight, he called 
the waiter and aslced the price of one 
egg. Five cents was the reply. All 
right, said the actor, take back this 
egg,-and here’s your nickel.

The waiter is now suffering from 
paresis.

F:
’As a novel Pudd’nhead Wilson was 

an Ill-proportioned work, and the 
play which Mr. Mayo has made from 
it is also Ill-proportioned. It contains 
an interesting narrative, however, and 
luckily the sensational elements of .the 
plot have been subordinated to the 
pr storal atmosphere and to the graces 
of the main characterization. The. 
difficulty is this: A drama either of 
the lowest or highest type to win our 
complete admiration must have its In
terest and action Intensified, around 
one central figure. In “Pudd’nhead 
Wilson” the reverse is the case. All 
Intensity qt interest is dissipated by 
■being scattered over a number of more 
or less commonplace figures. The droll 
country lawyer, with all his unappre
ciated shrewdness, who is the most 
Interesting character in the piece, 
stands aside from the course of events 
•until the last act. In the changing of 
the babies; in the growth of Tom Dris
coll’s criminal career; in the enmity 
.which arises between the bogus white- 
man and the supposed slave, Cham
bers, Wilson’s function is merely that 
of the chorus, in drama of old Greece. 
He is the observer and 
of the events that go forward. Some of 
his comments are rare good reading:

"When I reflect upon the number oh 
disagreeable people who I know have! 
gene to a better world, I am moved 
to lead a different life.” -O

“Why is it that we rejoice a( a birth 
and grieve.at a funeral? It Is because 
we are not the person involved.”

"Few things are harder to put up 
with than the annoyance of a good 
example.”

“April 1 is the day upon which we 
are reminded of what we are on the 
Other three hundred and sixty-four.’1

"Nothing so needs reforming as 
other people’s habits.”

“Adam was not human—this explains 
It all. He did not w’ant the apple for 
the apple’s sake, he wanted it only be
cause'it was forbidden. The mistake 
was in not forbidding the serpent ; then 
he would have eaten the serpent.”

These uniquely expressed bits of 
wisdom are after all the lasting fea
ture of the play, and it proves that* 
Mark Twain can surpass any one of 
the epigrammatic writers who are so 
popular to-day.

more
man-

there area The Socialism ot

is worth

m
he said, “separates ele- 
m the nature of things 1

a
h Unequalled in lts>Scenlc Display and Stage Groupings.

A Masterpiece of Stage Construction,
Intense In Story and Thrilling in Plot.

Success In Every Particular.
Beautifully Mounted and Lavishly Costumed, 

Absolutely Pre-eminent In its Class.

A Most Emphaticm<3*

I 8commentator stint upon “Rob Roy” as an opera and 
as a production. It is absolutely the 
best work that has come from Ameri
can authors in the history of this 
country’s stage, and even with the 
close memory of other of ‘Mr. DeKoj 
ven’s successes, it can be stated tha in 
brightness of melody,rich scoring of the 
ensembles and in generakmusical treat
ment, the genius of Reginald DeKoven 
as America’s leading operatic com
poser shines more luminously than in 
the best of his forâné'r works. The 
large and fashionable audience which 
will greet ‘‘Rob Roy ” to-morrow night 
will be in ecstasies over Mr. DeKoven’s 
beautiful ballads and rich choral and 
orchestral effects, while they will be 
well entertained by the Infinite humor 
of Mr. Smith in his clever unfolding 
of the story of ‘‘Rob Roy,” which is 
founded on that romantic story of Sir 
Walter Scott’s which deals with the 
escapades of Prince Edward Stuart, 
the Pretender, and his faithful follow
er, Rob Roy Macgregon. At the open
ing of the first act a party of High
landers make a raid upon the house of 
the Mayor of Perth, and appropriate 
a sum of money entrusted to that 
worthy for English troops. The Mayor 
has a fair daughter, Janet, who is se
cret ly married to Rob Roy. Owing to 
the Mayer's desire to keep on good 
terms with both the English and the 
Scotch, he compels Janet -to declare 
herself the wife of first an qld Scotch
man and then an English officer. As 
a mere declaration constitutes a Scotch- 
marriage, Janet finds herselfv^the wife 
of three husbands belonging to oppo
site factions. Throughout the first act 
the romantic Interest is maintained by 
Prr.ee Charles and his sweetheart, 
Flora Macdonald, tvhose adventures 
have historical foundation. At the end 
of the act Janet deserts the two hus
bands provided by her father, and es
capes to the Highlands with Rob Roy. 
The scene of the second act is laid in 
the Highlands, wh*e the Scotch are in 
hiding after the ^battle of Culloden. 
Janet, as a Highland shepherd, is wait
ing for the return of Rob Roy, who is 
fighting at Culloden. A' bright solo for 
Janet early in the act is ‘‘The Margery 
Song.” The greater part of the act is 
devoted to the machinations of -the 
Highlanders to prevent the capture of 
their bonnie Prince Charlie. One of 
the best songs of the prince is “The Day 
of Prince Rupert’s Cavaliers.’’ The 
act ends with Flora MacDonald giv
ing herself up for the Prince. The 
third act. which shows the exterior of 
Stirling Castle by moonlight, with the 
English troops In bivouac, sees every
thing happily arranged.

“Rob Roy” ran all last season in 
New York to phenomenal receipts, and 
has been the leading success there 
again this season. It returns to To
ronto with the complete original cast 
and company, and with all the mag
nificent scenery, costumes and elabor-

MAT1NFFS TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES
Tke Crystal Next Wrek.

Mr. Young of the Crystal Theatre, 
on his recent visit to New York pick
ed out a thoroughly English vaude
ville company, which will entertain 
the patrons of that house next week. 
Perhaps the chief feature is Virginia 
Knapt. the magnetic girl, who, by a 
mystic power, resists the lifting power 
of seven nîen. A. C. La whence, the 
baritone singer, and the Crystal’s own 
special vocalist, will appear with a 
Hew repertoire of songs. The remaind
er of t^ie show is unusually well filled 
with good and worthy voriety enter
tainers. ________________ ■_____ '

«

Stage mechanism has advanced more 
rapidly in the past several years than 
it did in fifty years previous. The 
scenery and stage effects of any pre
tentious production form a large part 
of the expense of organizing a com
pany. All the large combinations carry 
from one to two cars of special scen
ery.
ceptions to this rule, as with the ex
ception of the hangings and drap
eries of the first part they have car
ried but little special scenery. Al. G- 
Field has concluded it is time for the 
minstrel show to get in line with the 
better stage representations of the day*. 
He will therefore carry special scenery, 
mounting each act on -the program 
with appropriate scenery and effects. 
Tile first part, entitled "The Court of 
Momus," the burlesque baseball match, 
drill and clog, the operetta, entitled 
“The History of the Watermelon,” and 
the closing burlesque. "Utopia," 
have separate sets of scenery. Calci- 
cum and lime effects will be lavishly 
used. The performance will be of the 
spectacular kind, with specialties in
terspersed in the big acts. Among the 
specialty stars who will appear are 
Bogert and O’Brien, musical mechan
ics ; Patterson brothers, the talented 
gymnasts ; William Rcwe, pedestal 
trick dancer ; tiny Brothers Mohring 
and the KorruIds. The company wl’l 
number some G^Jiemfie. Chester Nim’s 
military band has BEen specially en
gaged.

\
SINGLE M DEPARTMENT- ML John’s win

The St. John, N.B 
gratified at the succès 
»crt experiment. Mi 
•had advices to-day th 

a plners owned by dlff. 
are in port, and tha 
ment of United States 
sent by Hathaway, 
dealer, goes forward 
Lunness of Toronto i 
shipment of 800 sheep

The t’.A.B. Hand
► The Canada Atlanti 

B } party commenced its S 
. Flee between Ottawa i 
day. The Ottawa 8a 
considering the advti 
tempting to stop the 
that provincial law w 
the railway company 1 
charter. It is general! 
that the suggestion to 
ment of the service, wl 
be a great boon to the l 
came from General M 
the Grand Trunk Ral 

Faillirai and F 
Hon. Dr. Montague i 

New York to-morrow, 
the specialist whom h 
has given satlsfactc 
respecting the Miniate; 
Hltlon, so that the I 
will be available for I 
the remainder of the 

The Senate committe 
»>et and organized, -th 
Kirchoffer of Manitot; 
as chairman. There Is 
In the personnel of the 
pared with last year.Hi 
reeding the late Senatj 
gon. Mr. Baker takii 
Mon. Mr. Mclnnes.

Mr. Andrew Haslam 
couver district, is bein 
*>y his fellow member* 
action yesterday In si 
way sleigh on Rideau 

I Were two ladles and a 
Bilnent danger. \

r"
Hon. J. W. Longley. in The Canadian 

Magazine for Feb.: If It is wiser and 
more just to the community at large 
that the increment, ot land values 
should be distributed among the peo
ple whose efforts produce them, rather 
than go Into the pockets of selfish and 
effortless individuals, what doth hind
er the law ? What moral principle is violated ?

l

Minstrel shows have been

f/

iIn those portions of “ Pudd’nhead 
Wilson ” where Mr. Mayo departed 
from the narrative set forth by the 
novelist he has not been so happy. He 
was tied down to certain dramatic be
liefs which are moribund, 
stance, the fact that Mark Twain’s no
vel did not possess a heroine troubled 
him. A youthful lover and heroine are, 
in the opinion of experts, essential to a 
stage success. The youthful lovers are 
the only ridiculous feature of the play ; 
the girl Rowena is an infinitely tedious 
and sugary per^bn. 
came on the stage in muslin gown to 
sing the praises of the slave boy Cham
bers, I felt a desire to reach for 
hat.

h à>?nr\ It (the state) may repeal all special 
privileges which have 
upon 2 individuals and

For in- *- /T been bestowedM corporations,
whereby these have bien permitted to 
grow enormously rich at the expense 
of the masses whom they were per
mitted to .plunder.

The existence of special privilege 
under tile sanction of the law iy a 
blot upon the state, because it Is an 
Injustice to the many, and, still more, 
because it breeds a spirit of greed 
which never can stop short of 
tion. 
special 
live

25

<yv w/ «TT bwill t1
I .lingo’s'’ Successor.

They have a new national song In Lo» 
don. which seems to have grown into al 
srrdden popularity us the celebrated “Jingo” 
song did in 1878. The new production al
ways brings down the hoîl^e when it is 
sung, and it Is heard on the streets every-' 
where. Here are two versÊü and the cboru^l 
which last is of a popular quality:

England to arras! the need is nigh* _
The danger at your gate:

In long array your foes ully^~ >j
A league of greed and hate. "•* |

Not ours the crime of wars accurst,
But. once let war begin.

They’ll have to kill the lion first •** J1 
Who'd wear the lion’s skin! ..-J

CHORUS.
Hands off, Germany; Hands off. all!
Kruger boasts and Kaiser brags; Briton» ^ 

hear the call!
Back *ro back the world around, answer i 

with a will—
England for her own* my bovs!. It’s “Bull 

Britannia’’ still!

lWhenever she J f
my

Chambers was all white, no 
doubt, but in representing to us that 
human nature, 
stand 23 years of contumely, 23 years 
of subservience to a brutal companion, 
live all that time among negroes 
negro, regarding himself as an inferior 
animal and yet remaining chivalrous 
and noble-hearted. Mr. Mayo is per
petrating a stage falsehood of the most 
shallow character. Mark Twain’s idea 
Is far better ; he told us that the lad 
Chambers, who was thus brought in a 
state where sejf-respect would be a 
crime, was a ruined and worthless in
dividual. I am not so great a believer In 
the efficacy of white blood as to believe 
that a lad brought tip to think himself 
a dog and a chattel can turn out a 
lover and a hero of the highest type. 
White or black, whatever good there 
was in Chambers would have been the 
unreasoning kindliness and fidelity of 
a dog. And the falsehood is all the 
greater In that the girl Rowena, 
educated and refined maiden, is made 
to fall in love with this youth, who 
she knew was a slave. An attachment

eorrup- 
with a 
legisla-

m , .. indivi
duals amenable to selfish considera
tions and corrupt influences are born 
and bred on the instant. This' is a 
tcirible trruth which ought to be 
reiterated until It has rung round the 
world and awakened the public con
science of nations. The plain duty of 
the hour Is to sweep away
every vestige of special privi-
IffT’v. aiid to abolish everything
which stands in the way of ab- 

even-handed justice to the' 
whole people. ..... It may decree 
that the profits of franchises impro- 

granted to corporations 
should accrue to the benefit of the 
whole people. Let no one say that 
this Is confiscation. In every instance 
provision should be made for a liberal 
. \tre6\.uP°n the money bona fide in- 

^ ky the corporation, but above 
that society ' has a right to its own.

i °na*re la a perfectly proper in- . 
stl.ution provided the money is ac-

(îiven a corporation 
privilege, and a 

power composed of
4white or black, can

ll jiî Imà

Trilby's Farewell.
*4

The welcome announcement Is mflde that 
we are to have four farewell performances 
at the Grand.Opera House of Du Mourler's 
great play “Trilby," with A. M. Palmer's 
company, on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 
matinee and night. February 17, 18 and 1». 
Miss Mabel Amber will ho:the Trilby and 
the balance of Mr. Palmer’s company will 
be the same as when it appeared here last 
fail.

•s*

w
^1 /Mr. G. R. Blount, Methodist minister, 

Dresden, Ont., says : “After a prolong
ed attack of La Grippe, I was very 
nervous and weak, and troubled with 
severe pains. 1 took one box of Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills and am per
fectly well now.”

The men of great Elizabeth 
Were east In Iteroes’ mould;

Shah we then sneak In bated 
Or Jameson, e en as bold?

Our Drakes and Raleighs made some HOW 
For fame' to dure and do.

And If they “filibustered,'’ buys. |
We’ll “filibuster,” tool - ~ '•■w

breathan v_

Brothers in Exile
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| NEVER BEFORE AT POPULAR PRICES.
A Superb Spectacular Production of
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